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Dear Henri:

The Handels we have received from you are Sonatas 4, 5, 6, Everest 3 record set, Oct. 20, 1982, and reverse, Sonatas 11, 12, 13, same tape, not records, of course. Thank you!

We are fair. Fred's cousin Lilly is out from New York for a few days and hope it will be good change for F. She's very nice and we are fond of her; she and her sister are F.'s only surviving close relatives. What Hitler didn't get, time and attrition has ... nice transit, etc.

Much love to all those, and stay well.

Yours,

Alexis
26 Jan 87

Dear Henri=

The [[underline]] Handels [[/underline]] we have received from you are sonatas 4, 5, 6, Everest 3 record set, oct. 20 1982, and reverse, sonatas 11, 12, 13, same date—tape, not records, of course. Them’s it!

We are fair. Fred’s cousin Lilly is out from New York for a few days and hope it will be a good change for F. She’s very nice and we are fond of her; she and her sister are F.’s only surviving close relatives. What Hitler didn’t get, time and attrition has. . . sic transit, etc.

Much love to all there, and stay well.

Yours,

Alexis